have a more general role as a ''sensory capacitor'' that transduces amplified environmental stimuli to the rest of the clock neuronal network.
Two papers, one in this issue of PNAS from the Rosbash group (14) , and the other from Holmes' laboratory, published recently in Current Biology (15) , have used an arsenal of fly molecular genetic tricks, to express a transgene encoding NaChBac, a bacterial voltagegated sodium channel, to hyperexcite the l-LNvs. Current-clamping these neurons revealed that the normal temporal pattern of net day/night depolarization appeared to be reversed (15) . The behavioral result was that the flies became ''nocturnal,'' with significantly elevated nighttime locomotor activity levels (refs. 14 and 15 and Fig. 1) . A more detailed examination revealed that for each waking minute it was not nocturnal locomotor activity that was elevated but nocturnal sleep that was reduced (15) . This effect depended on the presence of PDF signaling, yet it was largely independent of the s-LNvs (15) . Physiological recordings of flies with ablated s-LNvs showed that the l-LNvs were still light-responsive, unless they were hyperexcited with NaChBac.
The Rosbash group (14) also developed a new mosaic genetic technique that allowed them to reduce the number of l-LNvs (10 in total) expressing NaChBac. They observed a significant correlation between the level of nocturnal activity with the number of hyperexcited neurons. A similar study that killed (rather than hyperexcited) variable numbers of l-LNvs revealed that flies with 2-4 cells remaining showed less daytime activity and more daytime sleep, an effect that was even more pronounced in constant light but disappeared in darkness (14) . These results suggested that the l-LNvs were mediating daytime, light-dependent arousal, and the fewer there were of these cells, the sleepier the flies became. When these large neurons were hyperexcited, superarousal spilt over into the night. These effects do not affect the basic properties of the s-LNv-mediated clock, in that it still ticks along nicely with a normal 24-h period in darkness (14, 15) . However, because large and small cells probably communicate via their arborizations, there were some phase-shifting effects observed on circadian behavior. Light pulses late at night advance the molecular clock and, along with it, rhythmic behavior. The same light pulse given early at night will delay the clock. Flies carrying Ͻ2 l-LNvs showed an attenuated-phase advance, revealing that the l-LNvs play a role associated with dawn, not dusk (14) . This l-LNv-mediated dawn arousal would be expected to signal via PDF to other, more central regions of the brain that express the PDF receptor (reviewed in ref. 16) , and ''wake up'' the fly. Thus, the l-LNvs appear to have 2 related PDF-dependent roles, one for general light-dependent arousal and the other for circadian light signaling to the rest of the clock network.
If overstimulating the l-LNvs leads to flies that are effectively nocturnal could this have wider implications? It is well known that different Drosophila species are active at different times (17) . Indeed when the period gene is transferred between Drosophila species the host species takes on the characteristics of the locomotor activity and mating rhythms of the donor species from which per has been transferred (17, 18) , which can even lead to assortative mating between different Drosophila melanogaster transformants, in effect, initiating a speciation event (18) . Could this be mediated through different species per regulation within the l-LNvs? A relationship between Cry levels and dawn and dusk mating between 2 species of Bactrocera (Queensland fruitfly) has also been demonstrated (19) , implicating changes in photoreception for changing mating times (perhaps via the corresponding l-LNvs?). Another way to change activity/mating rhythms might be to ''tweak'' the arousal properties of the l-LNvs, perhaps by changing their number. Dif-ferences in the numbers of clock neurons within the various groups (although not the l-LNvs) have recently been identified between Drosophila and the housefly, which are both diurnal species (20) . A comparative neuroanatomical analysis of clock gene expression in diurnal versus nocturnal flies might therefore prove interesting.
In diurnal versus nocturnal mammals, the temporal expression profiles of canonical clock genes in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (the master clock) are very similar, and it is at the level of the motor cortex that their clock gene expression moves into antiphase (21) . Some species also show flexibility in their diurnal/nocturnal status, as in the sympatric desert spiny mice, Acomys russatus and Acomys cahirinis, which are diurnal or nocturnal, respectively, in the field, even though both are naturally nocturnal when separated (22) . Could it be that such ecological circadian character displacement might be mediated at the physiological level by a social cue that alters the arousal of A. russatus and is reflected in a switch in motor cortex clock gene expression? As with the Drosophila work we have described briefly above the independence of the core molecular clock from arousal mechanisms appears to cross a very wide species divide. Note Added in Proof. Another paper by the Griffith and Rosbash groups directly relevant to this topic has just appeared (23) . Wild-type flies are generally more active during the day than at night but they also take a nap in the middle of the day, so their levels of arousal sleep, and activity are more balanced (fonts in Right more similar in size). (Bottom) Flies whose l-LNvs have been genetically ablated have low daytime locomotor activity levels and more daytime sleep (low arousal), hence a relative change in corresponding font sizes in Right.
